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All four hosts write successful Christian marriage and
sex blogs as well as run other ministries that support
marriage growth.

   Hot Holy & Humorous       Bonny's OysterBed7
   Calm.Healthy.Sexy.           Honeycomb & Spice
   The Forgiven Wife             Strong Wives
    Healthy Life Toolbox         KHS Ministry

21,000+

ABOUT US

With episodes posted every other week, 
Sex Chat for Christian Wives encourages 
women to enjoy God’s gift of sex by 
presenting a biblical view, practical tips, 
and engaging discussion about godly 
sexual intimacy.

WHO WE ARE

PODCAST REACH
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SEX CHAT FOR CHRISTIAN WIVES

the naked truth about 
godly sexuality

 30-day downloads/: 
      6200+/episode
 Downloads per month: 
      35,000+

FORCHRISTIANWIVES.COM

COMBINED SOCIAL MEDIA REACH
(PODCAST, BLOGS, & MINISTRIES)

 Downloads past 12 months:
      407,000+

1.2 million

downloads

http://forchristianwives.com/
http://forchristianwives.com/


Our listeners are

value shoppers

family-focused
Our listeners are 

THE LISTENERS

"
Midmight Momma, 

Apple Podcasts reviewer

Totally binge-worthy for 
listening! Funny, practical, 
and downright enjoyable. "

69%
are female.

18-24 25-34 35-44
years of age years of age years of age

33% 32% 20%

cooking
enthusiasts

Our listeners are

Why do our listeners love Sex Chat for Christian Wives?

1. We are real and practical.
2. We offer a biblical perspective.
3. We have genuine affection and respect for each other.
4. We discuss an important subject that makes lives better.
5. We invite our listeners to an atmosphere that feels just like their own tables with their own friends.

WHAT OUR LISTENERS SAY

Chris 
TaylorJ Parker

Bonny 
Burns

Gaye 
Christmus

THE HOSTS

45-54
years of age

12%
55-64
years of age

13%
Who listens?



Bring us to your women's conference to share 
the naked truth about godly sexuality and 
engage with your audience. 

HappilyEverHanna, 
Apple Podcasts reviewer

When it comes to `sex 
chat,' these 4 REAL 
married women are the big 
sisters I wish I'd had all 
along. They speak with a 
perfect blend of faith, 
humor, knowledge, 
personal experience, and 
tenderness.

"

"

SPEAKING

Email us to explore how we can work 
together to encourage Christian wives in 
the pursuit of godly sexual intimacy.

forchristianwives@gmail.com
 

OPPORTUNITIES

60-second mid-roll
spot
250x250 ad in show
notes
Facebook mention on
show day
Facebook mention on
hosts' pages 
Twitter mention daily
for 1st week of show
Cost per episode:
$140 or 4 for $470

15-second pre-roll
spot
Mention in show notes
Facebook mention on
show day
Twitter mention 2x on
show day
Cost per episode:
$100 or 4 for $340

30-second post-roll
spot
Mention in show notes
Facebook mention on
show day
Twitter mention on
show day
Cost per episode:
$60 or 4 for $190

women's sexual response
how to talk about sex
what's okay in bed
lies we believe about sex
body image

1 GOLD 2 SILVER 3 BRONZE

DISCLOSURE: Advertising must be in line with our podcast values. 

LET'S WORK TOGETHER

SPONSORSHIP

SUGGESTED TOPICS

We offer a discount for women-owned business. 
Contact us for more information.


